COMMUNICATION ADVISING NEWSLETTER

MAY 2018

IMPORTANT DATES AND DEADLINES:

- May 2\textsuperscript{nd}: Last day of classes
- May 3\textsuperscript{rd}: Reading day – no classes
- May 4\textsuperscript{th}-10\textsuperscript{th}: Final exam period

FINALS SURVIVAL WEEK: April 23\textsuperscript{rd}-May 10\textsuperscript{th}
Take a break from studying to relax, get some study tips, pet some dogs and of course indulge in the free pancake night. Take a look at the full schedule online on the link below.

https://rec.arizona.edu/FSW

FEATURED MINOR OF THE MONTH:

CARE, HEALTH, AND SOCIETY

John McNeil is the CHS minor advisor and mentions that while taking this minor, students learn all about the issues that exist within society and its approach to health and wellness. CHS analyzes health beyond just being biological. It touches on how our lifestyles and other sociocultural aspects have influenced health perspectives over time. John says a great part of this minor is that it’s flexible when it comes to which courses you can take. That means you can work with John to choose courses outside of the "CHS" prefix to use in the minor. One reason CHS is a great pair with COMM is that the research and analyzing skills learned in the COMM major can be used in CHS as well. Both COMM and CHS are social sciences so many concepts complement each other.

Three new CHS courses were just added for the Fall 18 semester!

- CHS404 - Sociology of Mental Health
- CHS334 - Community Health
- CHS437 - Health and Indigenous people

To declare Care, Health and Society schedule an appointment with John on Wise Advising.

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

Happy graduation to all seniors! We wish you the best of luck in during your job search and your journey through life! May you be greatly rewarded for all of your hard work.

STAY CONNECTED WITH THE COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT!

NEW!!!

Don’t forget to sign up for Handshake and find job and internship opportunities!
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